Hello Brazos Valley Chapter members! We are nearly halfway through our chapter year and are excited about the upcoming meetings and CPE offerings. Our next two chapter meeting dates are listed in the Chapter News section below. We are moving forward with plans to conduct our remaining chapter meetings virtually until further notice.

Did you know our chapter website includes a place to advertise local job postings? There are also resources listed from the IIA Career Center. Find more information here. If your company is hiring, you can email the posting to us at iiabrazosvalleychapter@gmail.com.

We are open to any suggestions and feedback. Please let us know how the chapter can best serve you!

Best wishes,
Chesney Cote
Chapter President

**Chapter News**

- Our next chapter meeting is set for **Tuesday, November 17th**. It is a one-hour virtual CPE event on *High Impact Report Writing*. Registration will be $10 for members and $15 for non-members. The link to register can be found here.

- Mark your calendar for Wednesday, January 27th for our next 4-hour CPE event with the Texas A&M University Internal Audit Program presented by Weaver.

- Interested in an adjunct teaching position in Accounting? Dr. Anita Reed is the head of the accounting department for Texas A&M University Corpus Christi’s RELLIS campus program in Bryan. She is looking for interested local professionals. If that is you, email Dr. Reed at Anita.Reed@tamucc.edu.

- Looking for a way to give back this holiday season? Here are a few ideas to benefit the profession.
  - Donate to the Texas A&M University Internal Audit Student Association here.
  - Sponsor a student internship by contacting mhead@mays.tamu.edu.
  - Purchase a book or resource from the IIA Bookstore supporting the IIA Foundation here.
  - Consider filling one of the chapter’s vacant officer or committee positions. Contact Chesney at clicote@tamus.edu or 979-458-7127 if you have any questions or to express your interest.

See the next page for *News from The IIA.*
News from The IIA

The IIA and AuditBoard are pleased to announce our combined support of the internal audit community in a time of need through the Elevate Internal Audit Scholarship Program.

The Elevate Internal Audit Scholarship Program is for internal auditors who have been impacted by layoffs and furloughs. If you have been impacted by COVID-19 and have an interest in furthering your career through additional education opportunities, we encourage you to apply.

NEW! The IIA’s Internal Audit Competency Framework© provides clear and concise professional development plans, tools, and techniques that evolve with current risk environment and career level. Follow a comprehensive strategy that defines the four main knowledge areas and essential skills.

We’ve mapped it out. You can make it work.

Certification Registry Now Open: The IIA Certification Registry is an up-to-date record of individuals who have earned an IIA certification and maintain it by reporting continuing professional education (CPE). It allows certified individuals to certify their credibility, as well as others to verify their credentials. It’s a win-win if you opt in.

Access The IIA Certification Registry.

IIA Learning delivers training and knowledge-sharing opportunities in major markets, multiple times throughout the year. There are many planned online courses for the rest of this calendar year if you still need CPE credits. Explore the complete list of upcoming conferences and seminars here.

Insights from IIA President and CEO Richard Chambers shared here: Internal Audit, COVID-19 Risks, and the Year Ahead

Other Resources:
CIA Learning Resources
New! COSO ERM Certificate Program